The Doors We Close

Callbacks List

FLORA
Claire Kwon*
Ella Gatlin
Evelyn Mulchrone
Maddie Mazzella
Maddie Novak*
Maria Ginther
Mariana Leone
Martina Cavard*
Natalie Daninhirsch
Olivia Behr*
Sadie Fridley
Sami DeVries*

ALDUS
Aidan Klinges
Blake Croft
Bobby Axelrod
Declan Collins*
Jason Sekilli
Jared Son
Luke Mott
Matthew Millin
Wilke Macariola

TEMIER
Arwen-Vira Marsh
Baz Hollifield
Claire Guthrie
Cameron Miya
Eli Blanks
Elyse Yun
Joe Blanchard*
Lucia Padilla-Katz
Milena Elias-Reyes
Olivia Pryor
Olivia Whitmer

WITCH
Dani Goldberg
Declan Collins*
Harry Echtman
Joe Blanchard*
Tom Avery

ADA/LOTHAR
Anna Rosenthal
Claire Kwon*
Isadora Coco Gonzalez
Juliet Burks
Maddie Novak*
Olivia Behr*
Sami DeVries*

YOUNG FLORA/
JEANETTA
Alex Good
Annie Huycke
Ashley Valent
Martina Cavard*
Riley Glick
Sydney Brenton

* denotes an actor is called back for multiple roles

Thanks to everyone who shared their time and talents with us this weekend! It was a joy getting to see so many students auditioning live and in-person again, in addition to virtual submissions. **To those of you called back, please click here for the callbacks schedule.** Our team will be in touch shortly with materials to prepare and additional information about the show. We look forward to diving in and seeing you all bring these characters to life!